Taylor Swift (Library Version)

Registration and a Placentia Library card are required for all Taylor Swift (Library Version) programs. Taylor Swift programs are open to all ages, and seating is limited.

Priority will be given to Placentia Library Friends Foundation members. PLFF members can register 1 month before a program or event, and general library patrons can register 1 week before a program or event.

Space is limited, registration is at placentialibrary.org/taylorswift. Check our website or social media for registration and waitlist notices.

Taylor Swift Photo Opp
February 1-29, 2024
Taylor may be out on her next stage of the Eras Tour, but we have the next best thing: a life-sized Taylor Swift cutout! Stop by our Swing Into Reading area at the library for a photo opportunity throughout the month of February.

Swifite Scavenger Hunt
February 1-29, 2024
To celebrate Taylor Swift’s love of hiding clues in her lyrics and music videos, we’ve designed our very own Swifite Scavenger Hunt right here in the library! Grab your clue sheet from the Information Desk and find each Taylor-themed image hidden throughout the library to get a prize! Think you can find them all? Open to all ages.

Swifite Reading Challenge
March 1-31, 2024
Beanstack App or placentialibrary.beanstack.org
Find out what inspires Taylor with a Taylor Swift-approved booklist, then take inspiration from some of Taylor’s songs to complete the Swifite Reading Challenge. Complete this all-ages reading program and pick up a prize at the Information Desk, while supplies last.

Taylor Swift Dance Party
Thursday, April 11
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Placentia Library Main Floor
Get ready to shake it off at our Taylor Swift Dance Party! The winning Taylor Swift Merch Opportunity Drawing ticket will be drawn at our evening of music and dance for all ages, featuring a DJ and lights. Don’t miss out on this enchanted evening.

Space is limited – register at placentialibrary.org/taylorswift.

Taylor Trivia Time
Saturday, April 6
1:00 - 2:00 p.m.
Community Meeting Room
Find out if you are a die-hard Swifite or just a Swifite in your wildest dreams by joining us for our Taylor Trivia Time, complete with prizes. Amaze your friends and family with all things related to Taylor Swift. *Phone with Kahoot app needed to play.

Artistry and Entrepreneurship: Taylor’s Version
Wednesday, April 10
5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Community Meeting Room
This 2-hour seminar will explore how art and authenticity create enduring value and a viable enterprise. Come join us as we discuss media portrayal and perceptions of Taylor Swift and analyze her performance and interview clips. Learn more about Taylor’s social, business, literature, and economic impact as she continues her global influence in today’s culture. You won’t fall behind any classmates if you end up here!

About the Speaker:
Crystal Haryanto is the founder of the course “Artistry & Entrepreneurship: Taylor’s Version” at UC Berkeley-Haas. She graduated with High Honors from UC Berkeley in 2023 with a degree in Economics, Public Policy, and Cognitive Science. At her day job, she works as an analyst at an economic consulting firm, providing analysis on commercial litigation matters.

These programs are generously sponsored by the Placentia Library Friends Foundation.